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Big Blast,Misses ark
on-om—omamauu. sumo—wanna. IuAu1_' LQAo .. , and helter-skeltei weaken . n

-. m in the rm of All Campus Weekend. It is only a
shame that amidst all this social finery the origi l
intent and of its planners has been lost.

Albeit, t planning and execution of this array of
activities has been worthy of the praise of its spon-
sors, (the Union, student government, and various
school councils) and it must be admitted that the
weekend ri Is any such function in-the-State for
its size and 'ety. Unfortunately, the weekend it-
self does little to remedy the “suitcase-ms” that
plagues the s ent body and frustrates those or-
ganizations w ich try to function on behalf of the
student and the climate of learning. _
The weekend is an outgrowth of a plan evolved

by ’the Union’s Social Functions Committee and has
enlisted a thousand dollars worthof aid from SG.
e,appropriation carried a stipulation that other

groups ({e. schoor'coun‘c'iIS’Fbwapproaehedtdhelp‘.
Student body President Jackie Mitchell says the idea
was to set a good example with a trial weekend of this
sOrt in hopes that other organizations would expand
other weekends. This would offer more inducement
to the student to remain in Raleigh between Friday
and Monday classes. So the upcoming weekend was
planned to offer so much inducement that a student
cOuld not help but stay, and this much of the plan
will undoubtedly succeed. .
The fact remains, however, that getting the travel-

ing student to light in Raleigh for this one three day
period will do little to keep him here the following
weekend, the preceding one, or any other during the
year that does not feature a football game or some
limited event in his school or sphere of interest.
Had the five or six thousand dollars that this com-

ing weekend is costing the students been spread over
two, or even three weekends, a much greater good
would have resulted. As it is with All Campus Week-
end, the Fair, and Campus Chest Carnival all taking
place at one, the student is bound to miss something
and events will find themselves competing for atten-
on.There is an equal excess to be avoided in spread-

ing such an attempt too thin, say by pouring six
thousand dollars into a series of Saturday night
combo parties which would certainly die the first year.
Fraternities have discovered for themselves that
weekly combo parties become a waste of money quite
quickly. Students can build up a resistance to any-
thing in time.

If the sole aim of this weekend is to outdo the
German’s Weekend at Carolina, then is a sure-fire
success. But, if the hope is to encourage students to
collect dust on those battered suitcases, then it is a
bust. One big blast can have no more effect on thefive-day student than Homecoming weekend. What is
needed still is a habit-forming series of multiple ac-
tivities with which to recondition the commuters.

This year’s bundle is spent. It should be the concern
of those involved to see that next year’s is spent a
bit more wisely and a whole lot less quickly.

Loaf With A Purpose ._
The obvious signs of spring fever burst forth this

weekend with the invasion of the tennis courts, the
marked increase in the number and quality of girls
riding through campus in Daddy’s car, and the spon-
taneous collections of students at' various places look-
ing for a little excitement. In this coming period of
balmy days and leisure time, study becomes a mill-
stone and a student often forgets the many escapesopen to him. 7
For the students who have managed to stop one of

the young ladies who ride through the campus long

5w

2

enough to start a friendship the world bright.
Absolutely free are some of the ’attractive
grounds in the city through which to w l , and talk.
Where? The place is the old campus ar urrounding

v” "*other"week afieasvt iifihfi'fifiifl’éf Béautififl azaleas,
dogwood blossoms, and budding trees, the area from- n"' -;,::.1" .I “‘ "i ‘-.'_'ur€"abUVé
the skill of man to create.
Another less natural, but equally as free, resourcefor both the dated and dateless is the series of twi-light outdoor concerts each Wednesday on the ter-

race of the Union which combines both the fine musicof State’s musical organizations and the informal at-
mosphere of a reclining, grass-stained audience to
present a rare“ moment; one of contentment and es-cape‘from the academic rat-race.
Watching sporting events has yet to lose attractive-

ness and a good crowd” can always be found around‘1. g Hue baseball dinmnnrl’nn puny: inflict otorlipm ,II-‘9l'nhln‘i ..
ovate o‘uuvv uc’wuuuc muggy emu-m action. x
And for the seekers of Elysian fields there remain

the uncluttered areas south of the campus, from the
forest of the cross-country trail to the meadows of the
blind school, in which towander lost in thought.

All in all, there remains awful lot to do for those
people who care to do nothing on spring weekends.
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(Editor’s Note: This article is a reprint from the Februaryoissuc of The Fiery Cross, the oficial publication of the UnitedKlans of America. The article was written by Robert M.Mikel! 'of Huntsville, Alabama, and is to be included in hisnext book.
The article is the first in a series to present both the proand con sides of the Ku Klux Klan for the benefit of studentswho may have a chance, in the near future, to hear RobertJones of Granite Quarry, head of "the North Carolina. segmentof the United Klans of America, speak on this campus.
This article is a presentation of the viewpoint of the Klanitself from its own organ of communication and is intendedto be followed by an opposing viewpoint from an outsider.The information contained is from an interview with RobertSheldon, the Imperial Wizard of the United Klans of Ameri-ca, Inc. The bold-face emphasis is an addition of the editornot part of the original.)
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Robert [Shelton Defends

dislike was with those that continued trying to destroy the
American way of life by‘ disobeying all the laws they dislike.

“I find it hard to say, or pin point any indivdiual, but there
are those who will seek out the erosion of our social and
political morals of the American way of life, which can only
result in the Communists taking over this land. These types
of individuals can be found in the civil rights movement."
When Shelton was asked about the, growth in numberrand

influence of his Klan organization, he commented.
“Rep. Edwin E. Willis, D-Ls., Chairman of the Un-AmerlcanActivities Committee in his statement of November 9, 1965,

revealed that there was about a dozen dilerent Klan organi-
zations operating. Tthe hearing shows that the Klan strengthis considerably\greater than was estimated a the time of ourinvestigation. n

“It was the Un-American Activities Committee’s belief that
the Klan membership was about 10,000. Now, it is the com-mittee's present estimate that the actual figure is 4 to timesthe original number.

“I respectfully decline to challenge the chairman’s estimate,
because after all the Un-American Activities Committee hasthe command of all the resources of the FBI, CIA, the IRS,
and the Department of Justice.”
When asked how he was chosen as the Imperial Wizard of

the United Klans of America, he stated that his Klan organi-zation governmental structure was patterned after the meth.ads of achieving the representative form of government that
was set forth by the founding fathers of this nation. Delegatesare selected by the popular vote of the membership at large.These elected delegates lead in a convention to elect the Im-perial Officer.

“I was elected and re-elected Imperial Wizard simply be-
cause the majority of the delegates voted for me," Sheltoncommented. . »
Asked why the Klan had béen arepeatedly described asadvocating a white and protestant and gentile South, Sheltonanswered that he had no knowledge of such information and

could assure that this did not exist in his organization.
Robert Shelton was asked if he or any member of his or-ganization had taken part in the Birmingham bombing, inwhich little children had been blown into shreds in 1904.
“As a silicére Christian or an individual that is working tomaintain segregation of the races, I certainly do not justifythe taking of life, regardless of race, creed or color.

by Robert M. Mikell
There are those who say that Robert M. Shelton, the farfamed Imperial Wizard of the United Klans of America, Inc.,

the largest Klan group, is the supreme voice of hate in theland.
There are those who claim that he controls. something calledthe Invisible Empire, holding power which cannot be overruled..nu-y. p... ...¢r.oa-sg...a W.-‘_m9...,.r.;c..st.$31.. VI..." ram......,¢ ..

to mac» “issuance ussasnhmuossgum omwu, Linc; U‘LAwu Luann;
of America is not to be confused with the general discussion ,,of the Ku Klux Klan. It is true that within the frameworkof the Klan organization, we wear regalia. In meeting theoutside public, we wear no mask, and we don’t maintainsecrecy in our identify with the organization.
“Any member has the opportunity if he deems necessaryto identify himself as a member of the United Klans of Amer-ica; but on the other hand if other persons do so by tellingtheir identity, they would be violating the oath of the or-ganization. .
“The United Klans of America is not a secret organization,

but has been expressed as being secret by the news media."
Asked, since the United Klans of America was not a secretorganization, was it a terrorist organization?
“The United Klans of America is not a terrorist or com-

munist organization,” Shelton said.
“We are an organization of individuals who believe inAmericanism and maintaining the Christian ideas and prin-

ciples that our forefathers have given us on a silver platter,”Shelton stated.
When Robert Shelton was asked if he had heavy hate ordislike toward any group. he replied that he hated no man,woman, or child, or any group of citizens. He stated that his

CONTENTle
OPEN LETTER TO THE LIBERAL Afi'l‘s FACULTY:

To the Editor:
Since the beginning of the Speaker Ban controversy, you've

cried “academic freedom” very indignantly with the fre-
quency of the proverbial boy crying “wolf.” But you haven’t
cried very loudly! ! l
Lacking the cohesive efforts of the faculties from all

parts of the Consolidated University, the messy situation has
evolved to the point where the Chancellor has had to stick
his neck way out for you. But it’s still not too late for you
to organize and influence the politics of this state. Certainly
you could support the Chancellor’s action through resolutioni
or amrm your support through your congressman.

After all, you are still tax-paying, legal residents of North
Carolina and, as such, members of the body politic. Arise ye
tind liberals! .. Frat O’DomaelSmithfield, N. C.

mmrm—mte—oursel

‘ - Charette
The whole world is dizzy and I am a donut hole suspendedover a cup of coffee that is boiling and desireth to fill meup. Ur maybe the “rm-M is stems and 7 “m .0 piece of toughbeef wiLh an incisor icaring my insides out and gastric juicesattacking me. Maybe I am the joker in a deck of cards, andeveryone wants to play bridge.
Pictures of people and things fill me, and confuse me.course through my brain like hot steel wire: who am I andif I am here why or when will it end?
Now I am a head, lying on a railroad track and here comes ' lthe train; am I cleaved in half?
My fatherwas an orange nnd my mother was a bananalwiththe blood lines of a lemon so I am a tangerine and peopleskin me alive. The whole universe is black with tiny points oflight that can hardly be seen, and can never be grasped. Life sis a little fat man with a bowl full of jelly so lets cut it cmfor dessert. Now I am the whole dizzy world and somebodystole my yo-yo so I took my eyeballs out to get even.
Love is a cup of hot tea that warms your heart andcools off leaving a bitter taste in your mouth. The whole cock-eyed world spins and moves and goes in three circles tangentto nothing at the same time. I am now inside looking out;now outside looking in. No one cares. Maybe everybody whois sane has been committed already so now we can make the 'ves—for—the—goodof-Jnankind.”
Everybody knows an apple a day keeps the doctor away,and anyhow, everybody knows a cord of wood burns bitter.
Somebody help me to find myself and lead a useful and, productive life and have children who can be happy and free,
New I know there is a God who watches over people untilthey get to be men and then squashes them, distilling theirjuices to make layer cakes.
Round and round and up and down; in and out and backand forth we go, but I resign from the human race for itcannot be won and I care.

The Klan

communist affiliation or its involvement in any way. It has allbeen a spectacular in trying to make the leadership of theKlan appear to be a bunch of hgidlums and thieves, stealingmoney and other convictions of that nature."
He was asked what brought about the recommendation forthe contempt of congress citations against him and six otherKlan officials. Shelton stated, “It was on the basis that thecommittee was in the contention that a person couldn’t pro-tect himself on any constitutional amendment as long as ‘he'was an officer in an incorporation, in regards to turning overrecords to the committee. ,
“The committee has no charges or legal framework for anyperjury against any member of the organization, simply be-cause there have been no members“ of the United Klans ofAmerica that has given any information other than his name,rank, and serial number. .
“The committee is making the recommendation for the con-tempt of congress because I refuse to turn over any recordspertaining to my organization. My refusal. in turning overthese records is due to my interpretation that the committeeis completely out of its scope of jurisdiction in trying to forcean individual to turn over records belonging to s fraternalorganization.”
Robert M. Shelton said approximately 50 officers in hisorganization have already been called to Washington to appear ,before the investigation ends.
Shelton stated that he would estimate the investigation ofthe Klan by the Un-American Activities Committee has costthe American taxpayers close to one million dollars, including ‘the facilities of the Internal Revenue Service, the FBI, theJustice Department, and various other governmental agenciesin connection with the investigation.
And so it goes. The Ku Klux Klan is getting a million dol-lars of free advertising, being paid for by the American tax- . .payers. The strength of the Klan has risen .to 50,000 in thenation, besides perhaps additionally 75,000 sympathizers beingdrawn into the Klan philosophy.

—Anonymous

by Bill Fishbume

"This is against the principles—of‘mfiiflfion andcertainly it is not of best interest of all individuals concerned.
“Lures one of the first to contribute when the rewards werebeing issued and the money was callected in Birmingham,Alunin the Hi v' 1‘ ~ ' ~ .5 I theamount of $1000 for the arrest and conviction of the guiltyparties. We will also donate $1000 for the arrest and convic-tion of the guilty parties connected with the bombing in'Charlotte, North Carolina.”
Shelton was asked if there were any individual Negroes he

personally had respect and regards towards.
“Yes, I have, and not being strange, but being a Southerner,

I do have many Negro friends, for whom I have both respectand regards.” ‘ ‘

.' l‘t :n'

When asked if he knew of NegrOes ‘who were in agreement ,with therAKlanr views, "he stated, “There are many Negroes

with ideas and put-pesos of my organization."
When asked if these Negroes would qualify for membershipin his organization, Shelton answered, “No, and I don’t

imagine that I would qualify as a member in various Negroes’organizations.”
Shelton was asked about the basic aims and goals of hisw‘organization and where they hoped to move in the future. He

commented that it was their hope to bring about a unitythey considered necessary.
One of the Klan goals is to bring about an educational pro-gram broad enough for the citizens of America to under-stand the basic bone of conspiracy that is attempting to de-stray this great nation.
The‘ Klan organizations are attempting to bring togetherthe individuals that are interested in maintaining the prin-ciples of Americanism and a government that is operated

under the Constitution founded by the nation’s earlier leaders.
When asked if his organization records were accessible forreview by the IRS or any duly constituted government body,

he stated. “Yes. we are an incorporation that meets the quali-fications of chartering such as any other incorporation.
“From my office each year, I fill out the commonly knownform 1120, and have since 1961. These forms are on recordwith the federal government.” .

__A_g_ked if the Un-American Activities Committee paid hisAid-expenses to Washington durinz the K1“ investigation. hestated the committee had paid the grand total of $149.12.
When Shelton was asked how the Uri-American ActivitiesCommittee investigation of the Klan got started, he stated,“First of all, the main purpose of the investigation againstthe Klan by the committee was for political power.
“The liberal element has gained control over the committeeand it is their purpose to utilize the Klan and force the Klanto join forces with the liberal, as well as the Communistgroups, in bringing about destruction of the committee withinitself.
“Certainly, anytime there is a stumbling block in the pathof the administration, they always try to remove the block.This is one of the means and methods of the Johnson ad-ministration. The Klan has created much concern with the

' administration on some of their policies, where the UnitedKlan is strong. ,
“Therefore, by utilizing the Un-Amerieaa Committee, theadministrationhopestohreakthelmckeftheKlaaos-gaai-ntioulhecommitteeisosmpletelyoatofitssospeofia-vestigafisa powers. '
“Theeommittsehas‘notaakedaayquestionsinregardaof

There are many that have stated that they. are in agreement ‘

C
Dear Fish, _ , _ 15 April, 1966
One day last year I was boppin’ along, just knowing every-thing was gonna-be-alI-right, when suddenly it was AprilI ' It-lll'tax report before midnight toigh.”
Doomsday.
The great oblivion Was upon me, and I was found wanting.
Income tax? Man, like I went to school all last summer. andN. C. State took all my money. My father had just gone bank-rupt, my car burned while I was 'getting a haircut, I hadbounced 42 checks at five local (and one out of town) banks,I sold an engine for $85 (I paid $200) and some rat stole mytennis racquet. For this, I have to pay income tax?
Oh yes, I did earn some money that summer. On weekendsvi ‘ .' v. M" .A , ...,...L(‘,> -.S'- a. ,-.» .'

for-.82 perhhour. Each} weekendll worked 10 hours, thus earn- Jing 320. During this time I was commuting, I replaced enginebearings twice, ran through two sets of Sears dz Roebucktires and broke an axle. On the personal side I lost two teeth ‘,in an unfair contest with a steel pipe and received a cut on ‘5the right arm which required 10 stitches, and three doctors, ,to close.
For this I should pay income tax? ‘ .
At or about 2400 hours I began filling out my' form 1040A( for those who earned less than $5,000). I looked for a formfor people who spent more than $5,000, but they don’t makeany. Using my W-2 forms, I arrived at the following incomegures:

Earned, from job A-l: $200.00 Purchasing auto $175.00from job A-2: £00.00 Auto insurance . $175.00Total income $600.00 towing fees . . . .3 45.00bearings, tires, etc. 3125.00obstructing tramctickets ‘. . , . .' ...... 40.00food ...... . , . $200.00lodging .. ....... $100.00miscellaneous . $00.00
Total expenditure $1,060.00

So, after listing the above inforniation in the section for“other personal exemption” “and, after subtracting on theother side of the card, I billed the government $560 for my .losses during the summer. (Naturally, since I had psrential ‘ .3support during the winter months, figured the government 5 '5and my parents would work that out between them, andtherefore I didn’t bill them for that.)
Well, they didn’t accept my report and I had to lie-fileaccording to some silly rules listed on the instruction sheet.Seems you can't bill the government. You can sue, but youcan't bill.
Thepointinallthisisthatldecidedtherehadtobesway to beat the tax racketfiverything else can be avoided 'in one way or another, so why not taxes? .4 -
80, Fish, I’m writing now to tellyou you all about thegum—fire method. I found to avoid paying federal income' tans.Join the Army. or Navy, or any branch of the service andvolunteer for Vietnam.
Any income earned while in the armed forces under hostilefire is tax free. Isn't that great?
Pardon me—gotta‘ run now. Your friend,Pvt. Sam Smith. USMCSatan. 8. Vietnam
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State Tops Tigers

In LaSt Inning, 7-6
League leading Clemson cameto the Raleigh area this week-end and lost two games to Car-olina and State, ending a thir-teen game winning streak.
After a 6-1 loss at the handsof the Tarheels Friday, theTigers, last year’s championswho are favored to repeat,dropped a second game Satur-day to State.
The Wolfpack jumped oil' toan early lead in the first twoinnings, but had to scramble inthe ninth to get the 7—6 victory.
State scored twice in the firstwith a walk by Fred Combs, adouble by catcher Jerry Priceand a single by Tommy Brad-ford.

' State’s baseball coach, Vic Sorrell. who will retire this seasonafter 21 years, has the satisfaction of watching his squaddefeat the league leading Clemson Tigers, 7-6. in a game heldhere Saturday.
C

(Photo by Stevens)
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SPERTSCRAPS
I By Harry Eager

Hostseems to have done a good jobof organization for the twen-tieth annual Big Four Day In-

school Wake Forest

tramural-Intercollegjatc com-petitions to be held in WinstOn-Salem May 4.Each of the Big Four schoolswill field teams in 12 events:badminton, bowling, handball,fhorseshoes, golf, table tennis...tennis, softball, volleyball, arch-ery, skeet, and rifiery.”None of the athletes will bevarsity players in their sports,

I.‘
State has won or shared firstplace nine years of the nine-teen in which there has been aBig Four Day, including sevenof the last nine and the last fivestraight, and the other threehave served notice that no mat-ter what else, they intend todethrone the Wolfpack thisyear.

State Takes
so the competition is between hi 1 laceistudentswhoWW1 Pinsports for enjoyment, with-out the letters and scholarshipsthe super-athletes get. Don’t befooled, though, the men whocompete at Big Four Day arefine athletes—many could prob-ably make varsity teams if theytried out for them.In fact, at State the schoal'srepresentatives are chosen from.- Hun nkh*?:nv\fl A: «at... 72,.4:—.:.s.-”“
- _. I»). ..aa-au.. .A. young “(nu~ “Thisweek in most of the sports. Thesoftball and volleyball teamswill be made up of the best'players from the teams thatparticipated in the intramuraltournament, not the team thatactually won the tournament.Only those men who haveparticipated in intramurals thisyear are eligible for the squadthat will go to Wake, and mem-bership on the squad is con-sidered quite an honor. Andalso something of a reward, inthat it’s a chance to prove one’sself against the best of State'schief rival schools.

In Smallbore
The Atlantic Coast Confer-ence Smallbore Rifie Champion-ships held here Saturday re-sulted in a third place finish _for the Pack marksmen.

ua-mState in the sectionals lastmonth, won the championshiphandily with a team score of1336. Second place Virginia wasfar behind at 1265, and Statefinished with 1239.
The scorers for State wereLes Aldrich, 261, Tom Eaves,255, Joe Elekes, 253, Bruce Al-len, 234, and Alma Williams,236. High for the meet wasScott of Clemson with a 273.
Co-captain Tom Eaves haswon the range championshipthis year with a high card of268.

In the second inning WendellColeman and Combs got on basewith infield hits and Parmerwalked Price and Bradford,forcing in the third run. Barlowknocked in one run with a sin—gle, and, on a grounder byshortstop Don Donaldson, Ad-

Couch Voted

Best Frosh
The Monogram Club votedwrestler Mike Couch the Out-standing Freshman Athlete atState on April 4.
Couch, who is from Moores-ville, won the 145 pound divi-sion wrestling championship ofthe North Carolina AmateurAthletic Union this year. In ad-dition to wrestling Mike carriesa 2.9 average in engineering.He was undefeated in his senioryear in high school, winning theWestern North Carolina HighSchool championship in the 137pound class.

V'son pushed across five runs, be-

*EddieBiedenbachwalked-and”

kins made an error at secondand two more men came home.Parmer was shifted to leftfield in the third inning, and'thereafter State made no head-way against Nelson Gibson andBill James, Clemson’s right-handed reliefers.In the top of the sixth Clem-
ginning when. Watson scored ona triple by Dantsler.Dantzler then scored on asacrifice. Barbary and Parmerhit singles and Sutton finishedthe inning with a two-runhon... out of left field.In the ninth Clemson's RustyAdkins homered to keep alive atwo-year. :32 game hittingstreak, and tied the game at6-6.
stole second. Pitcher Johnsonsingled him in for the slim vic—tory.Johnson is now 4-1 in fourstarts and has gone the dis-tance each time. The team is2-1 in ACC play, and the lossdropped the slugging Tigers(28 homers in 15,games) to 6-2,still tops in the-conference.

State Tanker

Wins First

Yale lead, and gave first placeWow ’

a a :7.[E I‘EIL‘LI. aW or[E a
Sophomore Steve Rerych wonthe 100 yard freestyle in theNational AAU championshipsat Brandon, Florida, beatingDon Schollander, winner offour gold medals in the 1964Olympics.

; Rerych, who placed fourth inthe NCAA 100 freestyle eventat the Air Force Academy lastmonth overcame a poor turn tobeat Schollander to the wire.
It was actual); Lllc second
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time in" as many days that Stevehad beaten Schollander. Theprevious day his surge in 400yard freestyle relay overcame a
,.

Athletic Club. '
At the AAU, swimmers fromState, Carolina, and Raleigh'sEnloe High School competed un-der the NCAAC banner.
The victory over the record-holder Schollander m ake sRerych the top ranked sprinterin the World. It also gives hima spot on the U. S. squad thatwill go to Moscow this summerfor an international meet.
Although it was the firsttime this year that Rerych andSchollander had met, the two

had originally been scheduled tomeet each other three times thisseason. However, State did not
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ROYALL LYME

9'9 ROYALL SPYCE
toilet lotion colognes

AND

These two impeccable im-ports are equally distinctive
sion. Royall Lyme. an all-purpom: lotion, hand-pressedfrom fresh, plump WestIndian limes and— Royall

,Spyce, II tangy. long-lusiing lotion from na-tive all-spice leaves andPimenta Citriodora.
Royall Lyme, Lid.

THE GIANT

Sea the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

. North Carolina's Largest and
Qéoiw.

Sanders Out Sell: the Rest
By Selling for Less.
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. Irorri Bermuda by J

attend the Eastern Intercolle-igiates and Yale did not' go to
1 the NCAA finals, because of a
dispute between the Ivy League1 and the NCAA over a rule that
! athletes must have a 1.6 grade! point average to compete.

BRAI(ES

Mufflers _
I" ‘7: Tires {,4

Batteries
and .3.

. . Transmission
Work _ ’. .“at" A7 . s

BUFFALOH.”I. “.4."
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Anything goes whenyou wear '"ll8 CRlCKET" '"Exceptional Men's Toiletries Try it and see. (Girls, give it and lind out!)Ava'l bl ’ Alter-shave 4 02. $3 50. Cologne 4 02., $4. 50.I c em drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores.
Another line product oi [@ Kuyser-Both

AMA. . .

\-»~-.... 1-..
triple taIiII'gms ‘ ' ' . .. , . . . ,

(illlllllv

llllhatyou notice is e

a quickdawnsirsnin :' my asaint-creme ,

What you feel'Is . . .

E.” stability“ CM“ ma“.. garness at a Turbo-Jet V8 4w upits’“M'M' ,- you can order up “.425 hp new! I.“ can

What you call it“Isan Impala Super Sport

HEVROLET
Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's. and whenis now—danag Doahie Divi-

lavish 'A‘.d csa-farta youspec-I y. a aper Sparta
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Here are a few of the $1500 worth of prizes to be given away
by one booth at. the Campus Chest Carnival. Up to his neck
in it all is Steve Carter. Theta Chi pledge. 7" participants ,
get tired of tossing water balloons at administration members
Tom Stal'ord and L. L. Cross. Steve will be available.

(Photo by Andrew)

Weekend Festivities

Feature Lewis Trio

The Ramsey Lewis Trio, the“Gentlemen of Jazz," will be
featured in concert at 2 p.m.Sunday to climax All CampusWeekend. The concertwill beheld on. the South Terrace ofthe Union.

The trio, which has built up asolid following all over theUnited States, has a soundvery similar to the Modern JazzQuartet.
Ramsey Lewis was born inChicago in 1935. He began stud.-ying the piano at the age of sixand considers his father, Ram-sey Sr., the major influence ofhis life. When he graduatedfrom grammar school in 1948,he had won the American Le-gion Award for outstandingtzholarship, a special awardfor his services as official pian-ist at the school, and a $150college scholarship in a talentshow.
After graduation he attendedChicago Musical College andplayed professionally with TheClefs, a seven-piece dance band.With him in the rhythm sec-tion were bassist El Dee Youngand drummer Red Holt. Afterthe Clefs broke up in 1955 Ram-sey, Red, and Dee began to playdates together whenever time

and the Service permitted.Things began to break for
the trio when a Chicago police-man heard them and introduced

Power Boost l
(Continued from Page 1) ’

li-rlumlnyy in llllsltu’xx um..-
merce, and industry.” I
The program will be admin-istered .through the Departmentof Administration and will in-;volve major divisions of the»University. I
University of North Carolina.officials, at the request of'Rankin, have developed plans\for the new program. iWork will begin immediately!on a number of technical serv-ices projects.
Plans call for a technicallinformation center to be estab-,lished. at North Carolina StateUniversity to “make scientific‘and technical knowledge avail-'able to the commerce and1industry of the state.”
Odier plans include a series;of educational television pro-Lgrams for updating engineersand plant managers. and tlu-vexpansion of Industrial Extens-Iion Service programs through-i

them to Phil Ches of Argo rec-ords. Their records began to beplayed in the Chicago area andthe group began to move.
The trio has played at Bird-land in New York, The Black-hawk in San Francisco, Baker’sKeyboard in Detroit, and Cur-row’s in Milwaukee. They havealso appeared in concert at De-Paul, Northwestern, and Villa-nova universities.
They have several albums andsingles released; “The Gentle-men of Jazz”.and “An Hourwith the Ramsey Lewis Trio”are among the best known.

in. _,_, _, _ _

out North Carolina. l

Spring fever struck State students Sunday afternoon. I'ullenroad was the scene of this new means of capturing the oppositesex as State men stopped all female drivers crossing the bridge.

((Tolilinuvd from Paul- Ho o 0
Lost: one dark green London‘—

3‘0 Wookly Io port-83o solos.
Call Mr. Stewart at 834-3705
in: Lfllifljlglifllgilimuu, IR u .., CONN: Y

Fog jacket in Harris Cafeteria.f found, please return to Jo-seph Colson, 306-A Bragaw. Re—ward offered!0 0
Found: one slide rule in theTextile Auditorium. ContactCharles A. Jones at 833-6776.o o o .,
The“ American Society, forMetals will meet today at 7 p.m.in Page 101. Final plans andpreparations for the Engineers’Fair will be made at this time.All members and everyoneworking on a project are urgedto attend. Refreshments will beserved. 0 0

g.

IN PERSDN! - The Fabulous "

SUPREMESJapanese}. Arabiarr'Nightwill be held in the Union Ball-room Sunday at '7 p.m. This willbe an Arabian dinner and en- .tertainment. Tickets can bepurchased at the Union infor-mation center for $1.00.

(ilRl. BLOCK !

(Photo by Medford)
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Gonoral Auto Rapalring I

[apart lady I. Fondor Ropairs—Parta !
-Accosso'rlas of All Kinds ;
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Irolto Sonics—Whoa balancing

‘YARBOROUGH GARAGE
to sun

DAIRY

All. you can eat Days

3100 GLINWODD AVE.
BAR, Inc

TUESDAY, APRIL l9
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, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20 '-

lRINCll FRIES, COLE SLAW.IREAD AND III'I'I'IR .
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Dairy Bar, Inc.
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HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 no»... :9.

New Owner—R. L. Reavea

SPIC 8r SPAN
LAUNDRY 8-
CLEANERS

5 Shirts for $1.00

“lug: tori (A, -
. sz
Cash—3| 15.00
Nona Drawn
Evory Wool:

~—

l303 Hillsboro St.
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Cramming ,

Clowning

Crashing

Pubblng

Frugging
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PERMANENT PRESS ‘
hlrts and Slacks of
ORTREL“ and cotton

they‘re really with it...Perma-
nently pressed 50% For tr_el_p£ly_:
_e_st_e_r_a_n_d__50_°b cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just—one-mure-
frug at midnight...and they‘re
guaranteed for one year’s normal
wear.
They stay like new-forever. In a
full range oflcolors and styles.

MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS & SLACKS
or write
merangler
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 1000 l
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Handsome go-everywhere styling, ‘
butter-soft comfort, and superbly fashioned

hand-sewn fronts put Florsheim _
genuine moccasins in a class by themselves.

Make sure you try on a pair soon!

3W
new seams. cosouas IN mam: WALNUT a

’imui antiqued rsnsmso.
'Cross Campus on Corner’

homily film’s meat

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys! ”,
“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning’s mail brought a letter from a student ata prominent Western university (Princeton). “Dear Sir,”he writes. “In a recent column you said it was possible toget along with your roommate if you try hard enough.Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarinaall night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, andcollects airplane tires. I have tried everything loan withMervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)Desperate.”Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Haveyou, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you of-fered to share your Personna® Super Stainless Steel Bladeswith Mervis Trunz?To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.And what could be more friendly than sharin the bountyof Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? W 0, upon en-joying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scra less, tug-less, hackless, scratchlcss, matchless comfort 0 Personna,the ease and breeze._the power. and glory, the truth andbeauty "or Personna—who, Isa , after such jollies couldharden his heart against his neig bor? Nobody, that's who—Especially'not‘today with the"new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:Personlna is available both in Double Edge style and Injec-tor sty e.

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz isfar from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems 0, it ispretty smallpotatoes. Compare it, for example, to t e clas-sic caseof Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent East-ern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus couldnot stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If . Pluri-bm turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basilto study. What to do?Well sin, these two intelligent American kids found ananswer. They got a miner’s cap for Basil! Thus, he hadenough light to study by. and still the room was darkenough for E. Pluribus to sleep.It must be admitted, however, that this ingeniom solu-tion had some unexpected else. Basil got so enchantedwith his miner’s cap that switched his major from 18thCentury poetry to mining d metallurgy. Shortly aftergraduation he had what appeared to be a great strokeofluck: while out prospecting, he d'ucovered what is withoutquestion the world’s largest feldspar mine. This might havemade Basilvery rich except that nobody, alas. has yet dis-covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man;Mdueeaes out a meagre hving as a stalagmite in Amble
Nor has E.'Pluribm fared conspicuome better. OnceBasil got the miner’s , E. Pluribus was able to catch upon his long-lost sleep._ e woke after nine days. refrainedand vigorous—more Vigpi‘ous. alas. than he realised. It wasthe afternoon of the Dean’s tea. E. Pluribus stood in linewith his claumata, waiting to shake the Dan’s hand. At ,last. his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of~strength andhealth, gave the Dean :1 firm handshake—so firm. indeed.that all ve of the Dean’s knuckles were permanently fused.The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying ofi'his debt bywalkmgtheDean'scateveryafternoonfortenceataanhour.
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